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COTTON MILL MEN
GERMANS DESTROY HANGERS THAT HELD "DEATH ENGINES' Meeting Calendar

HARDAWAY HEARING
CHANGES ITS SCENE

The referee hearing, in which the
Hardaway Contracting Company is
niaintifp aminut thA Western Carolina

SALISBURY MAN
LAYS BOOZE LOW

Mr. Welch Contends That
Prohibition Has Made

New Condition There.

Power Company for $1,300 000 has been
resumed, with an interval ui
weeks, it has been on continuously
since September 12. Attorney J.
Swain, of Asheville. is the referee.

The hearing is being held in the
Mercantile Building at Church anl
First streets. Instead of In the assem-
bly- hall of the Carnegie Library.
B. H. Hardaway. J. has been on
the stand for cross-examinatio- n since
the hearing resumed Monday morning.
All the witnesses bo far examined are
for the plaintiff. A dozen attorney
are employed and three or four
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ANNOUNCEMENT

OF

BALTIMORE

MEET AT PINEHURSf
Pinehurst. Dec. 2. The Wintj

ing of the Cotton Manufacturers A?'
ciation o North Carolina opened
Pinehurst today with the larger "

(otiflanfp in the hiptorv nf iv,
tlrr ATmhfrR ami enpata r,r S0(;ia-

C 1(1

over 150. The cotton men s semia
nual golf tournament and banquet,
the principal events on, todav
gram. The convention will goi

business on Saturday. a

John M. Scott of Charlotte is 0n.
the leading -- favorites in today s h
tournament. Other Charlotte g0lf. 1

taking part in the handicap ml
round are: A. J. Draper, E. C. Dwr
S. B. Alexander, W. H. WyuP j
Pease, J. S. Cothran and John L. Dabi,

1

group of hangars at Potsdam. A second hangar stand p -- -. ..

HAVE ARRANGED WITH

B. F. ROARK
No. 10 N. Tryon St.

FOR "THE EXCLUSIVE SALE OF THS

KERK SILVERWARE
EN

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

A Savings Bank Book
makes a most acceptable and useful Christmas gift.

Here "is one gift that will stand the acid test of usefulness.

You can make the amount of the initial deposit as small or

large as you like.

The Gift of a Savings Bank Book with an Initial deposit is on

that may be a turnng point in the life of a yuong man or woman.

It will stimulate thrift and ambition for practical success.

4PAID ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS AND CERTIFICATE
OF DEPOSIT.

Commercial National Bank
Corner Tryon and Fourth Streets.

Capital, Surplus, etc., Over $1,100,000.00

OFFICERS:
It. A. Dunn, President A. T. Rummey, Cashier
D. II. Anderson, Vice President I. V. Stewart, Asst. Cashier. ..
C. W. Johnston. Vice Presideut T. S. McPbeeters, Asst. fishier.

FRIDAY.
io m TVinmnsnn omhanaee guild,

St. Peter's Episcopal parish house.
1 p. m.- - v;ivitan ciuo iuncuwu, v --

ber of Commerce.
3 d. m. Presbyterian laymen, oecona

Presbyterian church.
3:30 p. m. War MOtners, 'of Commerce. -

3:30 p. m. Eclectic Book club, Mrs.
J. Hirshinger, East Eighth street.

3:30 p. m. Dolly Madison Book club,
Mrs. M. M. Murphy, North CoUege
street.

X:30 n. m. Research Book club, Mrs.
J. M. Jamison, Myers Park.

s.-j- - tth PTcontivp committee. Pa- -w.w t '
rent-Teacher- s' Association, Superintend- -

till V wj" no..
3:30 p. m. Athenae Book club, Mrs.

Margaret Kelly Abernethy, East Boule
vard.

4 p. m. Chelldon Book club, Mrs. R.
L. Tate, Myers Park.

6:30 p. m. Freshman High School
x

club, Y. W. C. A.
6:30 p. m. Kress club supper, T. W.

C. A.
7 p. m. Eastern suburb Baptists' din-
ner, Elizabeth school. '

7 p. m. Davidson Alumni Associa-
tion, Ivey's dining room, v

7:30 p. m. Newcomers' ciub, business
meeting, Chamber of Commerce.

8 p. m Lydia Bible Class, Westmin-
ster Presbyterian church.

SATURDAY.
7:30 p. m. Wake Forest alumni,

Ivey's dining room
6:30 p. m. St. Peter's Episcopal

church Men's Club, parish house.

NEGRO IS AWARDED
VERDICT FOR $1,000

Lawrence Mayo, negro plaintiff in
the $10,000 suit brought Wednesday in
Superior Court before Judge J. Bis
Ray for alleged personal injury while
in the employ of the Charlotte Pipe
& Foundry Company, was awarded
damages in the sum of $1,000 by the
jury in the case Thursday afternoon.
The plaintiff claimed that while he
was employed in the foundry of the
defendant company an over-straine- d

system collapsed and fell on his head,
fracturing his skull and injuring one
eye. J. C. Newell was attorney for the
plaintiff and John M. Robinson was at-
torney for the defendant company.

On Friday the court was engaged In
trying a civil action wherein $49 was
at issue. The All American Motor
Company was plaintiff against W. C.
Hancock, claiming the amount of $49
In connection with the repair of a car
belonging to Mr. Hancock.

DUKE, GAVE NEGRO
HOSPITAL $5,000

The Good Samaritan Hospital, the
only one in the city maintained exclus-
ively for the benefit of negroes, was a
beneficiary to the extent of $5,000 by
the generosity of J. B. Duke in the
campaign that has been on here for
some time for the hospital. The first
public meeting in the interest of the
hospital was held Sunday tyo weeks
ago.

A second meeting will be held Christ-
mas Day at Friendship Baptist church,
colored, which will be open to white
people, at which time further contri-
butions will be sought for the benefit
of the hospital. At the first meeting
about 75 white people were present.

The meeting at Friendship Baptist
church Christmas Day will be featured
by a secpial musical program, with
some of the best colored singers of the
city on the program.

BIDDLE UNIVERSITY
BAND PLANS CONCERT

The Biddle University band will
give a sacred concert at Seventh
Street Presbyterian church Sunday
evening at 7:30 o'clock. Assisting the
band will be Walter L. McNair, Jr.,
and Prof. Sidney D. Williams, baritone
and tenor soloists, respectively. Prof.
J. J. Johnson and the wife of Pro-
fessor Williams will render piano solos'.

RIP MAJQR IN CHARGE
WOFFORD ATHLETICS

Spartanburg, S. C, Dec. 2. An-
nouncement was made today that
"Rip" Major, one of the best known
college basebalL coaches in the South,
has been selected as director of ath-
letics at Wofford College. The selec-
tion was made by the alumni associa-
tion, which was recently authorized
by the faculty to take full direction
of athletics at the college. Major is
expected to enter upon his duties with-
in a few days.

f FOR 1
CHRISTMAS

Come in and make
your selection at once ;
your choice will be de-

livered immediately or
on Christmas eve, as
you may desire.

NO CASH

PAYMENT

UNTIL

JANUARY
5th,

1922.

and the balance ar-
ranged to suit YOUR
convenience. -

Andrew's Music
Store, Inc.

Oldest In the Carolina
Phone 3626

211-21- 3 N. Tryon St

That the growth of Salisbury has
been due to prohibition more than any-

thing else is the belief of C. L. Welch,
of that city, who has live din Salis-
bury since 1S82. Mr. Welch la the own-

er of two theaters in Salisbury and
has been attending the moving pic-

ture exposition as a representative
from his city.

According to Mr. Welch, when he
first moved tc Salisbury in 1882 tne
city was one of the dirtiest looking
places In the State. Everybody who
had aspirations to get rich was con-

nected with whiskey in one way or an-

other. There were r.o less than six
big distilleries there. All other busi-
ness enterprises were secondary to the
liquor industry and the town had be-
come a kind of stagnated municipal-
ity.

I have dealt in real estate more
than anything else in Salisbury." ex-

plained Mr. Welch, "and for that rea-
son I have always studied conditions
that contributed to the growth of the
city. As soon as prohibition came Into
effect, I noticed the change. Instead
of concentrating on the liquor busi-
ness, th people began to turn their
heads in other directions. Better build-
ings began to be constructed. Enter- -

prises that tend to help any city were
undertaken and the whole section be
gan to take on a different atmosphere.
Since prohibition the city has made

! great strides from the almost intoler-
able condition it was in during the
booze era. It is no doubt that pro-

hibition made Salisbury."
In speaking of changes in that city,

Mr. Welch especially dealt with the tre-

mendous rise in real estate values. He
declared that all stores In Salisbury
that rented for $50 a month just four
years ago are now renting for $250 a
month. Only a year ov so ago he
bought a lease on a building for a
monthly price of $185. This was con-
sidered almost fabulous for that build-
ing at the time, and the owners prac-
tically fell on his neck when he offer-
ed that price. Mr. Welch is now re-

ceiving $500 a month rent on the
building, making a clear profit of $315
each month.

Mr. Welch was born 12 miles from
Charlotte, but left home when he was
18 years old and secured a job on the
railroad. For 23 years he was an engi-
neer on passenger trains through this
section. He had always been fasci-
nated by real estate, however, and
Boon began to deal in it during his
career on the railroad. After making
marked success he resigned his posi-

tion and went into the real estate busi-
ness in Salisbury. For many years he
has kept in touch with every develop-
ment of the city and largely aided In
its growth by his enterprises.

DAVIDSON ALUMNI
HOSTS OF EVENING

Plates wil be laid for several hundred
at Ivey's dining room Friday night for
I lie annual banquet of Davidson College
men in Charlotte and Mecklenburg
county. Any resident who has ever ma-
triculated at Davidson will bo expected
the committee on arrangements an-
nounces. The honor guests of the
evening wil be the winners of the let-

ter "D" for the past season, the col-
lege coaches and four members of the
college faculty.

The welcoming address will be made
by R. M. Miller, Jr., president of the
ceneral alumni association. The follow-Fn- g

toasts will be given: "The Relation
of the College to the Alumni," by Dr.
W. J. Martin, president of the college;
"The Old Chambers Building," by Dr.
A.. A. McGeachy; "What a University
of Virginia Man Thinks of Davidson
College," by W. W. Wood, professor of
applied mathematics; "The Delegate at
Large." by A. C. Currie. Woodrow Wil-
son professor of constitutional law;
"Athletics," by Dr. J. P. Munroe; "The
Essentials of a Good Football Team,"
by former Coach F. M. Simmons;
"What the Alumni Can Do to Aid Ath-
letics at Davidson," by Dr. J. M. Doug-
las, professor of physics and faculty
athletic representative; "The Almuni as
Boosters of the Team," Coach Hugh W.
Grey, and 'Tne Fateful 28 to 0," by
Dr. Oren Moore.

LIGHTED MARKERS
ARE OFFERED. CITY

Two electrically illuminated traffic
markers, which will be used to desig-
nate the safety zones at Independence
Square were ordered Friday morning
by the city commissioners.

The markers will be taken by the
city and used on trial. If they meas-
ure up to expectations it is possible
that more will be purchased for the
other z,ones at the square and for ad-

ditional zones, which may be created.
A representative of the house offer-

ing the markers was before the com-
missioners and explained the advan-
tage of the marker, which, in a larger
size, may be used at street intersec-
tions. At night the marker is lighted
by electric current and shows red.

The markers are to be sunk in the
pavement and it is believed that they
will indicate the zone is splendid fash-
ion. The red light, it was admitted,
will be far superior to the posts, with-
out lights, now in use. Thi3 will be
the case especially at night, it was
pointed out.

TYPHUS VIOLENTLY
SWEEPING RUSSIA

Moscow, Dec. 2. (By the Associated
Press) Typhus fever is sweeping Rus-
sia with Increasing violence, especial-
ly in the Odessa, Baku, Turkestan and
Volga regions, where the famine is
especially severe. There are more than
2.000 typhus cases in the hospitals of
Moscow.

Dr. Henry Beeuwkes, medical direc-
tor for the American Relief Adminis-
tration, declared the death rate from
the epidemic will be very high, due to
the weakened condition of the starving
peasants.

On Road to Boneyard
"I have just finished a treatment

of your wonderful remedy and can
say it has done wonders for me al-

ready. For the past Ave 3fears I hava
been unable to eat any but the light-
est food and that but sparingly as any
food caused me to. bloat with gas.
I was reduced to a keleton of ninety
pounds, "and was oi the road to the
boneyard. A friend In Birmingham
sent me a bottle of Mayr's Wonderful
Remedy, which I took, and I am, sure
it will entirely cure ne of my trouble,
judging from what It brought from
me and the way. 1 feel." It is a

'simple, harmless preparation that re-
moves the catarrhal mucus from the
Intestinal tract and allays the inflam-
mation which causes practcially all
stomach, liver and Intestinal ailments,
including appendicitis. One dose will
convince or money refunded.

John S. Blake Drug Co., and drug-giat- fl

everywhere.

Purcell's Women's Garments of Quality --Purcell's

Workmen tearing down one of the

MOVIE SHOW HAS j

BEENADMIRABLE1

Promoters Declare That it
Has Exceeded Exposition

Held in Atlanta.
The Southern Motion Picture Exposi- - f

tion which is coming to a close here
at 12 o'clqck Friday night is the best
exposition ever held anywhere in tne
South or anywhere in the country,
in the opinion of Herbert C. Wales, of
Washington, D. C, general secretary
of the convention, and the moving pic-
ture men of Charlotte and North Car-
olina and the civic bodies of Charlotte
with the of the newspapers,
are largely responsible.

Mr. Wales expressed these sentiments
following the last official session of
movie men at the Selwyn Hotel at 1
o'clock Friday. The meeting was one
in which the promoters of the exposi-
tion got together to compare notes, to
take inventory of the exposition and to
consider what had been accomplished
as a result of it. Others agreed" with
Mr. Wales that the exposition has been
a happy event both from the point of
view of the people engaged in the movie
industry and from the viewpoint of the
public. The optimistic statement made
at the banquet Thursday night by all
the speakers as to the success of the
exposition was not exaggeration, but
was a real truth, according to Mr.
Wales.

"It was largely the purpose of the
exposition", said he, "to educate the
public In regard to pictures, as to how
they are made, what the producers and
exchange men and theatre owners have
to contend with and something of what to
the industry means to the public. As
Charlotte is the greatest distributing
center in the South, except Atlanta, it
was thought this would be a good place
to have the exposition. The wisdom of
selecting. Charlotte has been' fully vin-
dicated. The exposition here was a
much greater success than the- one
held in Atlanta a year ago. There is no
reason why Charlotte shouldn't become
an even greater movie center than it is j

ttt present.
"We have had splendid

here in carrying out the exposition and
everybody connected with it is greatly
for that We are indebted
to the Chamber of Commerce especially
and the general public of Charlotte for
that fine banquet given us at the
Chamber of Commerce ' building last
nieht and I'm sure everybody there
wili take away with them pleasant
memories of that occasion and of other
incidents of th first tnntinn nirti7T--o .

position ever held in Charlotte." I

f 1 4.; i--mr ii uui meeting ut movie men
Percy W. Wells, of Wilmington, pres-;de- nt

of the North Carolina division of
'

the national organization of motion pic-
tures exhibitors, presided. Nearly all the
visitors to the exposition will remainFriday night, it is said, to attend the
final session at the city auditorium. An
interesting program is promised there,
a grand march and a dance to brinft
une evening to a climax about midnight.

REGRET KILLING OF
AMERICAN CITIZEN

Washington, Dec. 2. Regret for thekilling of Hart Mix, an American cit-
izen, at Santa Cruz, Bolivia, has been
expressed by the Bolivian Government,
and the Foreign Minister is directingan Investigation of the occurrence, theState Department was advised today Ina report from Minister Maginniss. atLa Paz.

Mr. Maginniss stated that the inves-tigation showed that Mix had repulsed
an invasion by Bolivian police in civil-
ian cloths on his home in Santa Cruz.
November 29. In the encounter in
which Mix was slain, three of thepolice were killed and two wounded.
Another American named Metz, an oc-
cupant of the Mix home, was arrestedby Bolivian authorities but was re-
leased after an official examination.

BANQUET GIVEN
(Continued From Page One.)

tone of pictures toward cleanliness andthat the producer who insisted iponproducing suggestive pictures would
eventually be driven from the field.
The statement drew hearty applause.

After the banquet, the visiting moviepeople and many of their hosts wentto the City Auditorium, where theyspent until 11, and some of them un-
til 12 o'clock. Miss Mason and MrsCarr appeared before the camera on
the stage demonstrating how the ar-
tists work in the movie studio. Therewas dancing on the exposition floor
between curtains. The young women
who came here to attend the exposi-
tion as winners in the State-wid- e

beauty contest among North Carolina
movie theaters were present and were
revealed seated in a semi-circl- e on thestage when the curtain rose for thefirst time last evening.

LEAGUE CONSIDERS
FREIGHT REDUCTION

Atlanta. Ga.. Dec. 2. Determinationof a policy, in connection with theproposed general reduction of freightrates, wag expected to be one of theresults of a meeting of the board ofgovernors of the Southern TrafficLeague, which opened a two-da- y ses-
sion here today. The board is com-
posed of two members from eachSouthern State and a majority of themwere present at the opening session.

TWO PATROLMEN NAMED.
B. L. Porter and T. B. Gardner were

elected patrolmen of the city police
department by the commissioners Fri-
day morning. They were recommend-
ed 'by Walter B. Orr, police chief.

--11

Got The Insurance
Of Dozen Husbands

Chicago, Dec. 2. At least twelve
husbands, who served in the Army
or Navy, are credited to Mrs. Helen
Drexler, of Waukegan, Ills., the
champion collector of Government
allotment checks, according to Fed-
eral authorities who had her in
custody today. She is alleged to
have married husbands from many
different parts of the country, di-

vorced none and received approxi-
mately $400 a month from the Gov-
ernment for the past three years.

Government agents who arrested
Mrs. Drexler say she devoted her
spare time, not needed to marry
hero husbands and collect allot-
ment checks, to traveling over the
country at Government expense-evad- ing:

secret service men, who on
her trail. At the Federal building
the woman was said to have admit-
ted cashing allotment checks for an
even dozen war veteran husbands.

BOND OF ILLITERACY
MUST BE ERADICATED

Indianapolis, Ind., Dec. 2. Ameri-
can women and men were called upon
today by Hanford MacNider, comman-
der of the American Legion, to join
that organization and "do battle with
the forces of ignorances" so that the
means will be provided to set free the
millions from the bonds of illiteracy.

The statement was issued in regard
American education week Decem-

ber 4 to 10. .

Commander MacNider said the Le-
gion and the National Education As-
sociation have joined hands to impress
upon the country the unpreparedness
of our youth for the problems of
peace. He said every effort should be
expended to make every tongue in the
United States States speak the Eng-
lish language and all people know
something of our common history and
form cf government.

"If we can turn this country into
one big schoolhouse and drive the prin-
ciples upon which our Government is
founded into the minds of our thirty
million children, w shall soon have,
not only an end to all our social dis-
content, but such an increase in the
average family income as to make our
country an Eden of happiness and ma-
terial prosperity," he said.

KILLS HIS WIFE AND
TAKES HIS OWN LIFE

Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 2. Forcing,
at the point of a pistol, his landlady
and a fellow roomer to leave his room
after they had responded to terrified
screams from his wite, L,. A. McElvee
29, local street railway employe, early
today shot and killed Mrs. McElvee,
22, and then killed himself.

After Mrs. A. H. Reese, who con-
ducts the rooming house, and W. W.
Yates left the room, McElvee closed
the door. They heard a shot follow
more screams from Mrs. Elvee, but
the bullet missed the mark and the
terror-stricke- n girl opened the door and
dashed down the hall, with her hus-
band in pursuit. She slipped and fell
to the floor as she reached the end
of the hall, and McElvee, Yates told
the police, stooped over her, placed the
pistol over her heart and fired. Then
he straightened up, put the weapon
to his head and killed himself.

A letter left by McElvee asked that
they be buried beside hi3 mother in
Register, Ga.. his former home. The
police said jealousy apparently was
the motive for the killing.

ANNA SESSIONS HERE
FOR THE EXPOSITION

Among the motion picture celebrities
here for the Southern Motion Pictures
Exposition is Mrs. Anna Sessions, ' one
of the notables in the Glodwyn dis-
tributing field in the South. Mrs. Ses-
sions is hea of the Goldwyn office in
Atlanta, which is the central distribut-
ing point for that corporation in the
South. 1

Although only a young woman, Mrs.
Sessions has rapidly come to the front
in the business end of the motion pic-
ture industry. She was formerly head
of the World Film Corporation in New
Orleans, when tha World Corporation
still existed. "She is a native of Jen-
nings, La. For some time she has been
in charge of the Goldwyn office in At-
lanta and is recognized by motion pic-
ture men as being an influential per-son-J- n

movie circles.

PACKERS PROFITEER
IN EGGS, IS CHARGE

Washington, Dec. 2. Eggs bought
from Michigan farmers last Spring atprices as low as 12 cents a dozen are
being sold by one of the "big five'"
meat packer to the public in the same
localities at 40 to 50 cents a dozen.
John G. Clark, wholesale grocer of
Bad Axe, Mich., testified today before
the Government commission consider-ing the advisability of modifying theconsent decree, which, on becoming
effective' next February, will prohibit
the big meat packers from handling
side-lin- e food products.

ARE MAINTAINING PRICES.
Washington, Dec 2 Members of theIndependent Petroleum Marketers' As-

sociation were charged by the Fed-
eral Trade Commission today with hav-
ing agreed among themselves to main-
tain the prices and selling practices
established in the State of California
by the Standard Oil Company of

CIVITANS HONOR
PICTURE STARS

Mrs. Mary Carr and Shirley
Mason Guests of Club-Intere- sting

Features.
"Movie Day" was observed at the Ci-vita- n

luncheon Friday afternoon when
Mrs. Mary Carr, portrayer of "mother"'
roles, and Miss Shirley Mason,- - pretty
movie star, along with film officials,
were guests-o- f honor.

D. Moes, Fox Film Corporation offi-
cial, was presented to the club by B.-T- .

Groome, who was program chairman
for the day, and he introduced the stars.
Mrs. Carr spoke of the "home" atmos-
phere of Charlotte and declared that
she would like to take some of the pret-
ty little homes of this city back to New
York. She felt that her picture, in
which she has brought attention to a
fellow's best friend, his mother, will
have a good run in Charlotte because
the city appeared to her as a great
"home town".

Miss Luella Carr, daughter of Mrs.
Carr, was introduced and told of the
splendid time she has had in Charlotte.
Miss Mason, diminutive and petite,
captivated the Civitans with her frank
and sincere manner. She said that she
had always held in high regard south-
ern hospitality but now she thinks a
thousand times more of it. And witn
that she clinched her fist and "register-
ed" complete sincerety.

Mr. Tyler, manager of the Charlotte
Fox branch, also was introduced. He is
a newcomer to Charlotte.

Before the appearance of the stars,
Freeman H. Owens cameraman, who is
directing the picture being filmed here,
related some of his interesting exper-
iences in various places of the world.
He though that fortune had been with
him. for he has been able to film in all
their realities some of great disas-
ters of this country, including the Char-
leston hurricane, the Chicago stock-
yard fire, and the Brighton mine dis-
aster. He went with the Wilson party
to Europe and hd many thrilling

he said, He told of getting
a "close-up- " of general Pershing and
for so doing was "pinchei".

An amusing feature ofthe luncheon
was the screening of the "Civitan mo-
vie, showing various members of the
club. v

It was decided to hold next Friday's
meeting at 6:30 o'clock when the cu'o
will be host to the visitors here ettteiid-in- g

the older boys- - conference.
Claude Lee was made chairman of a

committee to organize a basketball team
to be entered in the city league. Frar.it
Crowell and Waite Thomas woro also
on the committee.

The members were divided into six
teams and an attendance contest start-
ed. The team with the highest ir-centag- e

of attendance each, month will
be guests of the others at one luncheon.
Captains of the teams are Thomas Hen-
derson. Pualph Robinson, E. E. Marler.
uery Pharr, Dick Young, and Roy Hun-
ter.'

INCREASE IN PUBLIC
DEBT IN NOVEMBER

Washington, Dec. 2. An increase of
about $160,000,000 in the public debt
during the month of November was an
nounced todaj' by the Treasury. At the
end of October, the public debt stood
at $23,459,140,496.49, as compared with
$23,619,085,725.87 on November ZD.

The increase during the month, off-
icials explained, was due to the issuance
of $231,000,000 worth of Treasury cer-
tificates on November 1. while there
were no certificates maturing" during
the month.

CLARKE CASE SUMMED UP.
Orlando, Fla., Dec. 2. Chief counsel

for the State, Clarke and Patterson,
son .summed up the case this morning
in Judge Andrews' "court trying Lena
Clarke and Baxter Patterson, charged
with the' murder of Fred A. Multimore,
August 1, in a local, hotel. It was
thought that the case would go to the
jury some time during the early after-
noon.

GUILTY OF MANSLAUGHTER.
Columbus, Ga.. Dec. 2. Henry Mc-Gil- l,

charged with murder in connec-
tion with the death of Robert Miles,
said to be the outgrowth of a fist
fight, when the latter was struck in
a vital spot by the defendant, was
convicted on a charge of manslaughter
by a jury in Muscogee Superior Court
at a late hour last night and sentenced
by Judge George P. Munro to serve a
sentence of not less than 12 or more
than IS months.

Found A Real
Hair Saver and

Beautifier
Parisian Sage Quickly Maken Faded,

Dry, AA lspy Hair lustrous So i t,
Fluify and Abundant.

If your hair is getting thin or you
are troubled with dandruff or itching
scalp, use Parisian Sage daily for a
week and you will surely be surprised
to see how quickly it stops falling
hair and removes every sin of dan-
druff and Itching scalp.

"Before going to bed I rub a little
Parisian Sage Into my scalp," says a
woman whose luxurious soft and fluity
hair is greatly admired. "This keeps
my hair ' from beir:g dry, faded or
ecraggly, helps it to retain its natural
color and beauty, and makes it easy
to arrange attractively."

Beautiful, soft, glossy, healthy hair,
and lots of it, is, a simple matter for
those who use Parisian Sag-e- . This
harmless, delightfully perfumed and
non-greas- y Invigorator is sold at all
good drug and toilet counters. Be
sure you get the genuine Parisianego vuii uuadj as mat iiho me moiviy l
back guarantee printed on every bottle, t

On The Trail With
The Christmas

List
Something

For
Her
Hours
Of

Ease

A soft and gracefiifirepe Kimono all trailing
with pretty embroidered flowers just too Japa- -

nesy for words.
A Corduroy Robe to slip on after her bath-co- lors

as warmly rich as the fabric.
A nifty little Breakfast Coat, as pictured, of

satin or perky, taffeta, all befrilled.
A flowing Negligee of finest silk crepe, dainty

of color and bewitching of design.
"Straight tips," these, from women who know

women and know there is nothing they would
rather have-tha- n these:

Kimonos at $3.50 and $5.95.
Bathrobes, $5.95.
Breakfast Coats, $12.95 and $15.
Negligees to $25.


